
• Weekly turtle monitoring

• Photographed dorsal 

• scale pattern from the 

left (L), 

• right (R), and top (T) of 

the head

• Lack of a clear photo 

after 5 minutes: 

“missed”

• Boats photographed 

between each turtle 

sighting

• Images captured using 

Canon EOS 4000D

& Canon EOS Rebel T7 

• PID program, HotSpotter

matches dorsal scale 

patterns at variable 

underwater conditions and 

angles

• Hotspotter allowed ID of 

green sea turtles based on 

dorsal scale patterns and 

unique markings

• One turtle was tracked over 

500 days

• 10 turtles have been 

tracked for a minimum of a 

year

Photo identification (PID) uses the natural markings of 

an animal to identify individuals. Hotspotter is a computer-

based program that can be used to expedite PID. It has 

previously been used in past studies to match Hawksbill 

turtles and is a reliable tool for turtle PID (Dunbar et al 

2021). The objective of this study is to determine 

Hotspotter’s ability to identify individual green sea turtles 

(Chelonia mydas) so that we can ascertain the frequency at 

which turtles are “captured” and “recaptured”. This will 

show how relevant Conch House marina and Camachee

Cove Yacht Harbor are in our local population.
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• Green sea turtles can 

encounter buoyancy 

disorders, fibropapillomatosis

(FP), cold stuns, and boat 

strike injuries
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Days Between First and Last Capture

• 6 rescue missions performed 

between both marinas during 

surveys

•Ask us about Turnip Greens’ 

story and the projects goals to 

hopefully help prevent these 

injuries in the future

Fig. 1: Frequency of recaptured turtles

Fig. 2: Frequency of days between first and last sighting of 

individual turtles

Turnip Greens


